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Conference
June 22, 2017
• Compliance date July 8, 2015
• States not updated
  • Alabama – pending implementation
  • Florida
• Compliance date June 22, 2018
• Revised date pending
Optional Compliance

1. Non-domicile
   - Does SDLA conduct knowledge and skills testing of non-domicile military stationed in their state?
   - Does SOR accept knowledge and skills test results from testing state and issue CLP or CDL? Must be electronic and secure
   - Compliance date December 12, 2019

2. Military skills test waiver continues
• SDLA required to check clearinghouse
  • Initial Issuance
  • Transfer
  • Renewals
  • Upgrades
  • Non-domicile transactions
• Compliance date January 6, 2020
• Carrier required to check
  • Pre-employment
  • Annually
• SDLA required to verify the driver applicant has completed ELDT
  • Initial issuance
  • Upgrades that require skills testing
• SDLA required to notify FMCSA if training provider does not State requirements for CMV training
• Effective date changed to June 5, 2017
• Compliance date remains February 7, 2020
• CLP extend to 1-year
• Tank Vehicle definition changed
• CDL Regulation Interpretations pending NPRM for comments
AAMVA Reports used to monitor State performance and prepare for review
  - CD90.4.1 Convictions and Withdrawals
  - CD90.4.3 Disqualifying Convictions Received
  - CD90.2.1 Common Validation Exception Detail Report
    - Program implementation insights
    - Corrective action lack is known

SDLA Website used to prepare

SDLA documents used to prepare
• Expanded to include all Foreign Drivers
• Electronic or manual submission
• April 2017 Convictions
  • Total 271
  • CMV 245
  • Serious violations 38
  • Canadian Drivers 199
  • Mexican drivers 22
• April 2017 Withdrawals
  • Mexican drivers 3
• Maintain Test Standards
  • No change in scoring criteria
  • Randomizing remains a State option

• Permissive on methods
  • Advance information to driver applicant
    • Web site
    • Computer
    • Hand outs
  • Interpreter to explain test segments
  • Pre-trip
    • Paper tablet
    • White board
• Basic Control Skills
  • Interpreter to explain maneuvers
  • Graphic to explain maneuvers
• Road Test
  • Flash Cards
  • Hand Signals
  • GPS with recorded route
  • Extra roadside stops
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